
WAI
Wildfire Awareness Initiative



Mission 
WAI stands for Wildfire Awareness Initiative. We 
are a youth organization with a goal of spreading 

awareness on wildfire/disaster preparedness, 
causes, and effects to the youth.
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The problem

01

Lack of preparedness



Youth preparedness

Youth aren’t aware of the 
possibility of disasters

Youth are somewhat 
aware of possible 

disasters and how to 
prepare

20%80%

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Ahyr-nPBDMXQ1DxC6HqW_fX_05q04GTNhatx17dQG9w/copy


4,177,856 
Acres burned in 2020



Who we are

02

Our mission, teams, and 
members



OUR TEAM

Founder Co-founder

Niranjana Lauren



OUR presenters

Event Leader

AArna

Outreach Leader

Zehra

Research Leader

Madeleine



1,624
Number of followers since January 20th



What we do

03

Preparing the youth for disasters 
through posts and events



How to prepare for 
wildfires

This is our second 
post about how to 

prepare for wildfires. 

Instagram posts

Wildfire Data

This is our first post 
ton wildfires 

statistics.

Causes of wildfires
This is our third post 
about the causes of 

wildfires. 

Effects of 
wildfires

This is our fourth post 
about the effects of 

wildfires. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKh24wihXD7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CKh24wihXD7/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CKHfzmynPNu/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLdBZYrgGkw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/COBkf2Sj-GY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/COBkf2Sj-GY/


Collaborations

04

Webinars and Contests



WEbinars

Informing people how 
wildfires are caused so 
they can prevent them. 

Preventing wildfires

Guest Speakers

Work with larger 
organizations for more 

resources and info.

The Problem
Many wildfires are caused 
by people and affect the 

environment. 

Disaster Preparedness
Help inform people about 
wildfire precautions such 

as safety routes. 

Local organizations

Host webinars with 
speakers knowledgeable 

on the topic.

Making donations
Donate to places affected 

by disasters. 



Contests

Contestants would present a 
prepared route, backpack, 

and plan for a disaster 

Disaster preparedness

raffle

Contestants would post 
about wildfire awareness 

on their social media 

Art 
Contestants would create an 

art piece for a prompt and the 
top three would win a prize 

infographic
Contestants would create 

infographics for a prompt and 
the top three would win a prize 

Social media

Winners would receive a 
free disaster backpack

Raising money
Contestants would raise 

money for disasters and win 
prizes for raising the most 

money 



@waiforchange

waiforchange@gmail.com


